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TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a powerful yet easy to use network application that simplifies your network security and enables you to secure
remote connectivity. The software can establish point-to-point and site-to-site VPN tunnels with any available supported VPN gateway. In addition, it
offers advanced VPN standards and other security features, such as DPD, manual check intervals, maximum number of retries, manual key exchange
or manual key generation. It also offers VPN endpoints, such as an optional USB token and is compatible with Windows
2000/XP/2003/XP64/Vista/Win7. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is intended for use in a personal or non-enterprise network environment. The
application is designed for home, small and medium businesses (SMB), corporate and public networks. It can be easily installed and set up on a local
or remote computer. Once installed, the software runs in your system tray. Right-clicking on the tray icon displays a menu, where you can access the
'Console', as well as the 'Connection Panel' or the configuration section. The application enables you to create and configure a new private network
using the built-in wizard. The wizard can guide you step-by-step to opening a tunnel with another computer, a router or a VPN gateway. All you have
to do is choose the IP or DNS address and the pre-shared key. The connection parameters can be easily modified. Thus, you can change the addresses
of the VPN client and the remote host, the subnet mask, set the encryption mode and configure the alternate servers (DNS and WINS are supported).
In addition, you can set the application to launch a script when the tunnel is opened or closed. The program also enables you to request and manage
multiple remote sharing sessions with computers in the remote network. You can protect your tunnel connection using a USB token. TheGreenBow
IPSec VPN Client includes advanced encryption algorithms, such as DES, AES etc. and authentication methods, such as MD5, SHA-1, SHA-256,
IPSec, L2TP, PPTP, OpenVPN and IPsec protocols. The software also supports IKE NAT-Traversal and IPSec encryption. Furthermore, the
application provides Dead Peer Detection (DPD), to check the quality of the remote connection. This feature allows you to manually set the check
time interval, the maximum number or retries and the delay between retries. In conclusion, TheGreenBow
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KEYMACRO allows you to configure your VPN client or router to use pre-shared keys. Enable/Disable all services from the tray icon Install services
in a dialog box Install services in a tabbed window Backup service configuration files View saved settings in the console Recover service
configuration files Main menu Launch TheGreenBow/PEAP/PPTP service Open/Close the tunnel (SSTP/L2TP service) Add/Delete SSL/TLS
certificate in the console Change setting's value in the console Change setting's value in the configuration file Use VPN Client Manager instead of the
console. Create/Delete folder Create/Delete a connection (SSTP/L2TP service) Create/Delete a folder Create/Delete a IKE exchange in the console
Create/Delete a subnet's assignment Create/Delete a shared key Backup connection's configuration Backup shared key Restore service configuration
files Reset shared key Show connection's shared key in the console Show connection's SSL certificate in the console Show folder's shared key in the
console Show subnet's shared key in the console Show SSL certificate in the console Show shared key in the console Trace mode: Enable/Disable
trace mode Change setting's value in the console Change setting's value in the configuration file Kill the session Connect to VPN gateway
Automatically restarting Hosts file Add host name in the host file Remove host name from the host file File sharing settings Enable/Disable host file
support Automatically start after a restart Automatically start after a reboot Exclude folder from host file Exclude subfolder from host file Exclude
host name from the host file Exclude subnet from the host file List hosts in the console List subnets in the console List hosts in the configuration file
Add host name to the console Add host name to the configuration file Remove host name from the console Remove host name from the
configuration file Hide details Hide connection settings Hide services from the tray icon Hide system tray icon Hide window title Hide connection
status from the tray icon Hide icon in the tray icon Hide service name from the tray icon Hide connection name from the tray icon Hide application
name from the tray icon Hide application window title from the tray icon Hide subnet name from the tray icon Hide 77a5ca646e
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TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a FREE VPN Client for Windows which provides secure and reliable remote access to shared resources in
corporate networks. It supports both Point-to-Point and Multi-Point IPsec VPN connections. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client also enables you to
send/receive e-mails from a remote computer. It supports SSL/TLS for secure mail transfer. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client enables you to create
and configure a new private network using the built-in wizard, which can guide you step-by-step to opening a tunnel with another computer, a router
or a VPN gateway. All you have to do is choose the IP or DNS address and the pre-shared key. The connection parameters can be easily modified.
Thus, you can change the addresses of the VPN client and the remote host, the subnet mask, set the encryption mode and configure the alternate
servers (DNS and WINS are supported). In addition, you can set the application to launch a script when the tunnel is opened or closed. Strong
encryption algorithms (DES, AES etc.) and authentication methods (MD5, SHA-1, SHA-256), full IPSec standards configuration, IKE NAT-
Traversal support and IPSec encryption are other features that this software comes with. Furthermore, you can protect your tunnel connection using a
USB token. The VPN client enables you to request and manage multiple remote sharing sessions with computers in the remote network and supports
SIP and VoIP traffic in the tunnel. The Dead Peer Detection (DPD) feature can be used to find inactive IKE peers, thus allowing you to manually set
the check time interval, the maximum number or retries and the delay between retries. In conclusion, TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a handy
and easy to configure tool that you can use to secure remote connectivity in any network environment. Description: TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client
is a FREE VPN Client for Windows which provides secure and reliable remote access to shared resources in corporate networks. It supports both
Point-to-Point and Multi-Point IPsec VPN connections. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client also enables you to send/receive e-mails from a remote
computer. It supports SSL/TLS for secure mail transfer. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client enables you to create and configure a new private network
using the built-in wizard, which can guide you step-by-step to opening a tunnel with another

What's New in the TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client?

TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a utility that enables you to connect to a remote network using a virtual private network (VPN). This client is
specifically designed for network administrators that manage a wide range of clients. The application allows you to set up a secure connection to a
remote site and distribute your entire network through the tunnel. In addition, TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client comes with a host of other features
and is compatible with the most popular VPN gateways (including OpenVPN, PPTP, L2TP, and IKEv2). This VPN client is designed with a simple
and easy-to-use interface. After the setup is complete, you can connect using your usual connection method (IP address, host name, DNS or other)
and enjoy secure and private remote connectivity through your remote network. This VPN client enables you to connect to a remote network using a
virtual private network (VPN). This client is specifically designed for network administrators that manage a wide range of clients. The application
allows you to set up a secure connection to a remote site and distribute your entire network through the tunnel. In addition, TheGreenBow IPSec VPN
Client comes with a host of other features and is compatible with the most popular VPN gateways (including OpenVPN, PPTP, L2TP, and IKEv2).
What's new in this version: Fixes in connection to OpenVPN/IKEv2.2 You can get the latest version of this software from the official website. Ads
TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a utility that enables you to connect to a remote network using a virtual private network (VPN). This client is
specifically designed for network administrators that manage a wide range of clients. The application allows you to set up a secure connection to a
remote site and distribute your entire network through the tunnel. In addition, TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client comes with a host of other features
and is compatible with the most popular VPN gateways (including OpenVPN, PPTP, L2TP, and IKEv2). You can get the latest version of this
software from the official website. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a utility that enables you to connect to a remote network using a virtual
private network (VPN). This client is specifically designed for network administrators that manage a wide range of clients. The application allows
you to set up a secure connection to a remote site and distribute your entire network through the tunnel. In addition, TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client
comes with a host of other features and is compatible with the most popular VPN gateways (including OpenVPN, PPTP, L2TP, and IKEv2). You can
get the latest version of this software from the official website. TheGreenBow IPSec VPN Client is a utility that enables you to connect to a remote
network using a
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System Requirements:

-Windows 7/8/10 - 4GB RAM/8GB RAM - Intel HD4000 or better - PowerVR SGX540 GPU - 500 MB Available storage - DirectX 11 - OS:
Microsoft Windows 7/8/10 64 bit -DirectX 11 -No video acceleration Special Notes: - The RTS games will all run with 60 frames per second on their
built in game rendering resolution and on a 90hz native screen refresh rate. - The strategy games
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